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Please read the following

to understand what the assessment will and will not show you.

The Hoty Spirit indwells believers ond Spiritual gifrs come through the Holy Spirif. {Acts 2:28)
Jesus Christ as

their Savior.

are confused about these statements, please understand that God loves you and wants you to
fully know His will. First Baptist Church is full of people who can lovingly explain theirfaith in

Christ. Please don't hesitate to talk with someone. You arc special to God. The Spiritualgift
assessment will not be useful to you at this time. lt will simply show you what you do in the
world.
Spiritual gifts are not the Fruit of the Spirit (Galatians 5: 72-23: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.) These character traits are a sign of a believer,s

maturity.
Spiritual gifts show how you minister {work or what you do) within the Body of Christ.

may flot accurately show your areas of gifting (see next page). Please note that'doing ministq/
is not just functioning within the four walls of First Baptist Church. Many believers use their

gifting in wonderful ministries throughout the community and the world!
his or her area of gifting, the entire Body suffers.

Please remember the following as you tal<e tl're assessment:

gift may be administration.
Believers who fill these roles will bring multiple gifts to the group they are serving with.
in your journey

with Christ, but will become more apparent over time
mature in your walk with the Lord.

Please find a guiet place and

as

you minister and

uninterrupted time to prayerfully fill out the assessment. (Turn off the
cell phone!) Fill out the answer sheet without looking at the gift key. This is a time betuueen you and
God for self-examination. He loves when His children come to Him looking for guidance and directionl
Once you finish the assessment take time to look at the results and think about what it has shown
you. Come back next Sunday for discussion and encouragement with the Body.

ef{aw tleat uou fa.dsa take,n *fre, assestmcnt, wlzat ta uouz ftext ctuB!
Remember what the gifts ore for...,.so

thqtihe world may believe

in Jesus Christ.

men ond angles...l may have all knowledge.-.and all the foith to move mauntoins-but if I have not
love,l dm nothing.."it does no gaod. " 1Cor. 1.3

Spiritual gifts are God working through your life, but it (gqui!'es your participation!

better job of it! lf you have the gift of evangelism, don't compare yourself to Billy Grahanr. God
has given you the gift for a reason and that reason may be to bring ONE person to the Lord!
the manifold grace of God. {lPeter 4:10) Just as God holds Lrs accountable for the material
things He has placed under our control, our time, our rnoney, or possessions, we are also
accountable for the use of the Spiritual gift(s) He has given us. Get to l(now your giftingl
deternrine your priorities. We have many things to do and not enough time to do them all.
lfiowing your gifting will help you sott out where to focus your energy.

one Body. (1 Cor. L2) Be very diligent and gentle about working together with your brothers
and sisters in the Lord.
We can help each other find and use our gifts for the glory of God

!

individuals created by God and He will use us to advance His kingdom in very different ways.
One who teaches God's word to children through puppets and fun will have a different look

than a teacher who teaches poor, single moms through a daycare center. Understand your
unique personality and skills and passions and don't try to serve lil<e someone else.
Choose to participote in o ministry

F

Pay

for a specific seqson of time.
attention to how you function in that group or what you are 'itching'to try or do. Don't

demand your way, but gently help where you see need. You and those you work with will begin
to see where your strengths are and you should feel a joytul comfort level doing those things,
but your gifting transfers to numerous ministry opportunities. As ycu grow in maturity, you will
be able to see where your unique gifts will most impact the work of the body of Christ and be

confldent that you are following God's will.

This assessment is geared toward what you normally find yourself doing when involved in a church
ministry. lf you are a new believer and just getting involved with church nT inistry or are someene who
has been a part of the church but never participated beyond coming on Sunday morning

to hear the

sermon, then this gift assessment will probably not accurately reveal your gifcs.
by God and the more you understand their use in the church. the more lil<ely you are to tregin
recognizing your God given role.

How do I begin to discern my Spirituot gifting?

notice that people in the group begin to show areas in which they are parlicularly strong. Some
will show the ability to pray easily and frequently, others will show an exceptionally warm
personality and desire to welcome everyone. Still others will share God's word in a manner that

to growth in Christ. There will be ceriain memhers who
for advice or understanding when life gets hard. Someone will always be there to
the
room
or make a class list or help organize a meal for a member who is sick. What you
set up
will see is the Spiritual gifts each member has been given worl<ing to nTal<e sure God's chilclren
are growing in discipleship arrd shining the Light of Christ in a darl< world. (As you gain
knowledge about the gifts of the Spirit and how they function within a church, you should see
the gifts of intercession, hospitality, teaching, pastoring/shepherding, mercy, wisdom,
exhortation, helps, service, administration in the above situation.)
is understandable and applicable

others go to

So.....participote in a ministry!

gifting if you are moving into ministry. (Have you ever tried to steer a parked car?)
begin with my not be the one God will eventually lead you to, but it will help you learn to

function with other believers in love and will also begin to show you what strengths you bring to
the group.
have the gifi of teaching, but one person may love children and another lre called to teach

adults and a third may be a writer and use the teaching gift for curriculum writing.
has called you

to minister in His Body.

Dr, Dan Reiland

SPIruTUN

Enjoy the process-this is not a testl There are no right or wrong answers. Oaly true siatements about
your experience and preference according to the sirnple questions.

o

Arusw=n ?FrH 96 EpuESTrErNs

RATTNEi

EAtrH trtNE F"Rtrw E'-4 BN Yf,lUR ANswtR SHEET.

o 0 isn'r "bad" and 4 isn't "good,"
a Don'r rhink oflthe radng system iike school grades A . B - C. D - F.
6 Thinlc of the rating system as "symbols" that indicate how much each statement is true

in your life.
e When you find a question with two or more pails, and you rate any one as nol true in your
life, then mark the whole question with a lorv number. In other words, if you think parr is
true, but another part is not, rate the whole question with a low number.
e This gifrs discovery is easy to "psych out" so don't. lvlake it work for you by answering
honestly.
A.[}D UF TtsIE 24 Rtr}WS AT 4 NUMEIEITS AND ENTER TI-IE TC]TALS IN THE
{rTETALtt EELUMN.
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TURN TE TFIE EiIFTE KEY A,NT} FIND TH.E 24 EiIFTs LI5TED TRtrtM A TE X.
s Wiite in the name of the gifts corresponding with your high scores.
o You may wish to

write in all 24 gi{tnames on your ai"}sv/er sheet to see your strong gifts in
context with the gifts that are not yow strongest.

B

is no specific number needed to "get the gift!" Your highest scores indicate which
gifts are yours. For example, if you have two 7's, an 8 and two 9's as your highest scores,
then those are your gifts. If you have four 16's those are your gifts.
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Select the value from 0-4 that ihe statement is

irue in your life.
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Z.
3.

i enjoy working behind the scenes, raldng care of limle demils.
I

usuaLiy step forward and assume leadership

in a group where none exists.

\7hen in a group, I tend to norice and approach those who are alone to help them
feel part of the group.

4.

I have the ability to recognize a need and to get the job done, no matter how
small the task.

5.
6.
7.
B.
9,
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
L5.
16.

i have the abiliry to organize

ideas, people and projects to reach a specific goal.

People often say I have good spiritual judgemenr.

I

am very confident of achieving great rhings fbr the glory of God.

I am asked to sing or play

a rnusical instrument at church functions.

God has used me to communicate the gospel in a language unknown to me.

Through my prayers God has made the inrpossible possibie.

I have an ability to use my hands in

a creative way

to design arrd build things.

I have seen my prayers heal people.
I enjoy giving money to those in serious financial need.

I enjoy ministering to people in hospitals, prisons, or rest homes to comfbrt them.

i often have insights fiat offer practical solutions to difficult

probterns.

I have often understood issues or problems in the church and have seen

answers

when others didn'l

17.
18.

I enjoy encoumging and giving counsel to those who

are discouraged.

I have an ability to thoroughly study a passage of scripture, and then

share

it with

others.

19.

I presently have the responsibility for the spiritual growth of one or rnore young
Christians.

?,A.

Cther people respect me as arr authority in spiritual maiters.

7L.

I have an abllity to tearrr foreign languages

t?

uFsrtnN !r n n Nr-?tNLtE

22,
23.

God often reveals to me the direction He desires the body of Christ to rnove.

i

enjoy developing relationships with non-Christians, especiaily with hopes of

telling

fiern about Jesus.

74.

'$Thenever

I hear repofis on the nelvs or in conversations about needy situations,

i am

burdened to pray.

25,

I wouid like to assist pastors or other leaders so they will have more tirne to
accornplish d-ieir essenriai and prioriry ministries.

26.

\,Mhen I ask people to help me accomplish an important ministry for the church, they

usually say yes.

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

I enjoy entertaining guests and making them feel "at home" when they visit.
I tahe initiative to serve and enjoy sewing others, no matter how small the task.
I am a very organized person who

sets goals, maices plans, and achieves the goals.

I am a good judge of character and can spot a spiritual phony.
I often srep out and start projects that other people won't attempt, and the projecrs
are usually successful.

32.
33,
34.
35.

I believe I eould make a positive difference on the rnusic or worship team.
Praying in tongues is personally meaningful to me in my prayer life.

God has used me to make things happen which were far beyond human rneans.

i enjoy doing rhings iike woodworking, crocheting,

sewing, metal work, stained

glass, etc.

36.
31.
38.

I often pray for those who are physically and emotionally
I joyfuily give money to the church well above my tithe.

i11,

for God to heal them.

I feel compassion for peopie who are hurting and lonely, and like to spend
considerable time with them to cheer them up.

39.

God has enabled me to choose ccrrectly between several compiex options in an

important decision, when no one else knew what to do.

40.

I enjoy studying difficult questioris about God's $7ord, and I am able to find answers
more easily and rnore quictrcly than others.

41,.

I'm very fulfilled when I encourage others, especially if it's about their spirirual
growth.

42.

Wl-ren a quesrion arises from a difficuk Bible passage,

i

am motivated to research

the answer.

43. I enjoy being involved in people's lives and helprng them grow spiritually.
44. I would be willing and excited to start a new church.
45. I can adapt easily to cultures, languages, and lifestyles, other than my own, and
would like to use my adaptabiliry to minister in foreign countries.

46.

I will always speak up for Christian principles with conviction, even when what I
say isn't popular.

47.
48.

I find it easy to invite a person to accept Jesus as their Savior
I have a passion ro pray for the significant issues of God's lcingdom and His will for
Christians.

49.
50.
51.
52.

I enjoy relieving others of routine tasks so they can get important projects done.
I can guide and motivate agroup of people toward achieving a specific goal.
I enjoy meeting new people and introducing them to others in the group.
I am rrery dependable for getting things done on time, and I don't need uruch
praise or thaidcs.

53.
54.

I easiiy delegate significant responsibilities to other people.
I am abte to distinguish between right and wrong in complex spiritual matters rhat
other peopie can't seem to figure out.

55.

I trust iir God's faithfulness for a bright future, even when facing significant
problems.

56.
57.

I enjoy singing, and people say I have a good voice.
I have been

1ed

by the Holy Spirit during prayer or worship, and began to speak in

tongues and / or interpret tongues.

58.

God has blessed my prayers so that supernatural results have come from othenaiise
impossible situations.

59.
60.

I find sarisfaction in meeting the needs of people by

matr<ing

something foi them.

God tegularly speaks to me conceming people's illnesses, so rhar I can pray for
them.

r+l!-q-EjrrfiNe nrsNrflr{l IE.rJ

61,
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I wouldn't mind lowering my standard of living to give more to ihe church, and
others in need.

62.

i want ro do whatever I can for the needy peopl.e around me, even if i have to give
up somerhing.

63.
64.

People often seek my advice when they don't lcnoia what to do

in a situation.

I have an ability to gather information from several sources to discover the answer

to a qltestion, or leam more about a subject.

65.

I feel a need to challenge others to better themselves, especially in their spiritual
growth, in an uplifting, rather than condeming way.

66.
67 ,

Others listen and enjoy my teaching of scriptures.

I care about the spiritual welfare of people, and do my best to guide them toward

a

Godly lifestyie.

68.
69.

I

arn accepted as a spiritual authority

in other pafis of the country or world.

I wouid like to present the gospel in a foreign language, in a country whose culture
and lifestyle is different than my owrr.

70.

I feel a need to speak God's messages froin the Bibte so people will know whar God
expecm of them.

71.

I would like to te1I others how to become a Christian, and give them an invitation
io receive

Jesus

into their life.

72. M*y of my prayers for others have been answered by the Lord.
73. I enjoy helping others get their wortr< done, and don't need a lot of public
recognition.

?4.
75.

People respect my

opinion and follow my direction.

I vrtould like to use my home to get acquainted with newcofiIers and visitors to the
church.

7

6.

I enjoy helping people in any type of need, and feel a sense of satisfacrion in
meeting that need.

77.

I am comfortable making important decisions, even under pressure.

Qr tp'tTlnxr.n,, l':lFlqfliut trD -"
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78. People come to me for help in distinguishing betrveen spiritual truth and error.
79. I often exercise my faith through prayer, and God answers my prayers in powerfirl ways.
80. I believe the Lord could use me in the choir to deliver a message through song.
81. t have spoken in a language unknown to me that, when interpreted, brought a
blessing to those who heard,

87.
83.

God uses me to work miracies for the glory of His kingdom.

84..

Peopie often

85.

\(/hen I give money to someone, I don't expect anything in return, and often give

People say I am gifted with my hands"
seetrc

me out to pray for their physical healing.

anonymously.

86.

t(4ren I hear of people u,ithout jobs who can't pay rheir bills, I do what I can to
help them.

87.

God enables me to make appropriate application

o'f

biblical tmth to practical

situations

88.
89.

I can discover difficult biblical truths and principles on my owrr, and I enjoy this.
People find it easy ro talk witl-r me and respond well to my encourageroent to
becorne all they can for God.

90.

I am organized in my thinlcing and systematic iir my approach to presenting Bible
lessons to a group of PeoPle.

91.

I help Christians who have wandered away from the Lord find their way back to a
growing relationship with Him and get involved in a local church.

gZ.

I would be excited to share the gospei and forrn new groups of Christians in

areas

where there aren't manY churches.

93.

I have no racial prejudice, and have a sincere appreciation for peopie very difl,erent
from m)'self.

94.
95.
96.

i find ir relariveLy easy to appiy biblical promises to present day situations, and i'm
willing to confront in love if necessary"
i have a srrong desire to help non-Chris'r-ians find salvation through Jesus Christ.
Prayer is rny favorite ministry

time at it.

in the church and I consistantly spend a great dealof

A. I{ELPS
B. LEADERSHIP
C. HOSPITALITY

D" SERVICE
E" ADMINISTRATION

E DISCERNMENT
G. FAITI-I

H. IWUSIC

I. TCNGUES

(and INTERPRETHTIOI{)

J" MIRACI.ES
K" CRAF'TSh4AhiS}flP

L. HEALING
M. GIVIhIG
I\T"

MERCY

o" wlsDoM
P. KNO\IrLEDGE
Q. EKHORTAIIObI

R. TEACHING
S. PASTORISHEPHERD

T' APOSTLESHIP
U. MISSIONARY
V-" PROPHECY

W. EVANGELIST
X" INT-ERCESSION

The following contains definitions of the spiritual gifts. While not meanr to be dogmatic or finai, these
definitions and supporting scriptures do correspond to characteristics of the gifts as expressed in the Gifts
Questionnaire.

EilEf D-EEINIIItrINS

LFE

A,.

F-I E
gifr
of helps is the distinctive abiliry to work
The
with and support otlr.er Christian's minisrry efforts.

EnnrErrrEr

Mark 75:40.41
Acts 9:36
Romans 161.1.
I Corinthians 1Z:28

E. LEADEREHBF

,ffi

The gift of leadership is the distinctive ability ro
influence others according to a "big picture"
purpose, mission, or plan.

Romans 12:8
I Tirnorhy 3:1-t3
I Tirnothy 5:17
Hebrews t3:17

E.

Acts

E.=EMSPETAA:ETY

The gift of hospialiry is the disrincrive abiiiry ro make
people feel "at home," welcome, cared for, and part of
the group.

W, SER\/OE

H

The gift of service is the distiactive ability rc identify
and rneet the practical needs of others.

16:14-15
Romans 12:13
Romans 16:23
Hebrews l31-Z
i Peter 4:9

Acts 0:l-'l
Romans 12:7
Galatians 6:i0

II Timothy i:16-i8
Titus 3:14

I?iIFT DEFIl\lITItrlNE

..HIRiE3T'IIFF

ffi" "AmMIINISTRATIffiN!
the

Luke 14:28.30
Acts 6:1.7
i Corinthians IZ:ZB

The gift of administration

is

distinctive abiiity to

coordinare and organize people and projects.

The gift of discemment is the distinctive ability to
perceive whether a person's actions originate from
Godln satanic, or merely human sources.

Matthew 16:21.23
Acts 5:1-11
Acts t6:16-18
I Corinthians 12:10
IJohn 4:1-6

F-A[-['F-{
"
The gift of faith is the distinctive ability to believe

Acts 11;22.24

God with confidenee for things unseen, spiritual
growth and the u,ill of God.

I Corinthians 12:9

F., ETSEHRF{MEI-{T

m

H"

Romans 4:18-?.1
Hebrews 11

MusS!E

The gift of music is the disdnctive ability to make
significant contributiol] to a worship experience
rhrough singing or playing a musical instument-

[" TSHIcaUEE

a

{.anup

ENTEtraFRETATIffiF,{}
The gift of tongues is the distinctive ability
ro speak (or interpret) in a language which you oever
Ieamed and communicate a divinely anointed message
from God to unbelievers.

Deuteronomy 31,:?-Z
I Samuel l6:16
I Chroniclesl6:4L-42
II Chronicles 5:12-!3
II Chronicles 34:12
Psalm 150

Acts 2:1-13
l Corinthians 12:10
I Corinthians 14:1,14

I?T

FT rJEFINI?IEINE

J"

h4ORAELEffi

The gift of miracles is the distinctive abiiity to perform
supematural acts as an instrument or agent of God
which alter the expected course of nature.

K. GRAF-TSMAF{SHIF
The gift of craftsmanship is the distinctive ability to
use your hands and mind to benefit other believers
firough artistic, qeative or a wide variety of
construction arenas.

L,

F{

E.&L

fi

F{ ffi

The gift of healing is the distinctive ability to be used
as a human interrnediary through wl^rorn God's
supematural power is applied to a person's physical
or emotional need.

M" ffiIVEf{ffi
The gift of giving is the distinctive ability to cheerfully
and generously contribute personal resources to
Cod's work.

w

N, MERGY

The gift of mercy is the distinctive ability to feeL sincere
empathy and cornpassion in a way that resuits in
pmctical relief for people's hurts, pain and suffering.

.SEEI'FTIIF F

Acts 9:36-42
Acts i9:11-12
Accs 20:7.12
Romans 15:18-i9
l Corinthians 12:10, 28

Exodus 30:77-25
Exodus 31:3.i1

II Chronicles 34:9-13
Acts 18:2-3

Acts 3:1-10
Acts 9:32-35
Acts 2B:7.10
I Corirrtirians 1Z:9, 78

Mark L7:41-44
Romans 12:8
II Corintl-rians B:1-7

II Corinrhimsg:Z.1

Matthew 9:35,36
Mark9:41
Romans i2:8
I Thessalonians 5;i4

'?I

rT EIEtrIMITItrIll|E

m, wflEmffir\4
The gift of wisdom is the distinctive ability ro discem
the mind of Christ and apply scriptural tru& to a
specific situation in order to make the right choices
and help others move in the right direction.

F" KNMWLEDffiffi
The gift of knowledge is the distinctive abiliry to seek
out, gather, organize, and clarify facts and ideas on a
number of diverse subiects.

@,

H}{E-4 m

RTATI m h!

The gift of exhortarion is the distinctive ability to
appropriately communicate words of encouragement,
challenge, or iebulce in the body of Christ.

m

R. T.EAffi

FB B Fd ffi
The gift of teaching is the disrinctive ability ro employ a
logical, systematic approach to biblical study in
preparation for clearly communicating practical ruth
to fie body of Christ.

E" PAST'MR/SF4EPF{ERM
Ttre gifr of pastor i shepherd is the distinctive abiiity to
assume responsibility {or the spiritual growth and
Christian community of a group of believers.

EnF!E?rrErr

Acts 6:3,10
I Corinthians 2:6-13
I Corinthians 12:8

Acts 5:1-11
I Corinthians 12:8
Colossians 2:2-3

LctsL4:2Z
Romaas t2:8
I Timothy 4:13

Hebrews t1z24.t5

Acts 18:24-28
Acts 20:20.21
I Corinrhians 1Z:ZB
Ephesians 4:1,i..14

]ohn 10:1.i8
Ephesians 4:11-14
I Timorhy 3:1-?

I Peter 5:i-j

r?I

rT DE rIhlITINhI=

T" &PMBTE-EEHIF
The gift of apostleship is the disdnctive abiliry- to
provide spiritual leadership over a number of pastom
and churches that results in tangible {iuit in minisrry.

!;nt?IE'?r

rEr

Acts L527-35
I Codnthians 12:28
II Corin*riaru 1Z:12
Galatia:rs 7:7.10
Ephesians 4;17-14

LJ. h/AISSImF.9.ARY
The gift of missionary is the distinctive ability ro
minister effectively in cultures beyond your own.

V. F3RffiFHEGY
The gift of prophecy is the disdnctive alrility ro boldly
declare tl're truth of God, regardiess of tl're consequences,
calling people to righteous iiving.

W" ffi\f,ANGELESM
The gift of evangelism is the distinctive ability to share
the good nervs of Jesus Christ with others in such a
way chat many non-Christians believe in Christ and
are converted to Christianity.

Acts 8:{
Acts 13:2-3

Ac* 7Z:7!
Romans 10:15

Acts 2;37.40
Acts 7:51-53
Acts26;24-2g
I Corinthians 14jr-4
I Thessalonians l:5

Acts 8:5-6
Acts 8:26-40
Acts 14:21
Acts 21:8
Ephesians

4:ll-ll

x" $F{-T"EREES=tffit\d
The gift of intercession is tl:e disci,.-rcrive abiliry to pray
for significant lengths of time, on a regular basis, and
often observe specific answ-ers to drose prayers.

Colossians 1,$-lZ
Colossiaru 4:17-L3
Janres 5:74-16

